Spontaneous, ultraviolet and ionizing radiation mutagenesis in two auxotrophic strains of Salmonella typhimurium carrying an R plasmid.
Ultraviolet-induced, gamma-induced and spontaneous mutation yields were studied in two different auxotrophic strains of Salmonella typhimurium in the presence and absence of the UV-protecting drug resistance transfer factor R-Utrecht. One strain, carrying the hisC527 (amber) mutation, showed significantly increased spontaneous, UV- and gamma-induced mutability in the presence of the R-Utrecht plasmid. The other strain, carrying the trpD1 mutation (thought to be a missense mutation), also showed significantly increased UV mutability in the presence of the R-Utrecht plasmid. The other strain, carrying the trpD1 mutation (thought to be a missense mutation), also showed significantly increased UV mutability in the presence of the R factor, but appeared to show no significant increase in spontaneous mutability and only a very slight increase in gamma-mutability when carrying the R factor. These results demonstrate that the R-Utrecht plasmid, known to enhance UV-induced mutation yields in S. typhimurium, can also significantly enhance both spontaneous and gamma-induced mutation yields in this species. The latter effects are not so discernible with all markers, however, as shown by the results with strains carrying the trpD1 mutation. Enhancement of spontaneous mutability thus appears to be correlated with enhancement of gamma-mutability rather than UV mutability.